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Media Relations Plan: Homeless Shelter and Soup Kitchen 

 

I. Goal 

a. To increase awareness and acceptance of the Homeless Shelter and Soup Kitchen for all 

Manhattan residents. 

II. Objectives 

a. Have all homeless persons and those needing regular meals to have knowledge of the 

shelter and kitchen when it opens on Nov. 1, 2013. 

b. Have the residents living within three miles be 100 percent accepting of the location when 

construction begins. 

c. Create a sense of unity within the community for taking responsibility of the less fortunate 

residents of Manhattan by having full volunteer lists every day. 

d. Spark a movement toward responsibility and caring in the schools of Manhattan by 

seeing a reduction of youth arrests in contrast to having 65 percent of volunteers at the 

kitchen and/or shelter between the ages of 13 and 18. 

III. Audience 

a. Stakeholders 

b. Contractors 

c. Businesses 

d. Homeless Persons 

e. Manhattan residents within five miles of the site location 

IV. Messages 



a. The Manhattan Homeless Shelter is being built to provide shelter to those less fortunate 

with no place to go right now. It is in the city’s best interest to invest in helping them 

secure a better future for themselves meanwhile enhancing the life of the city. 

b. In need of a meal or just a break from the harsh weather? Head over to K-18 and Scenic 

Dr., you will find a hot meal and shelter. 

c. Compassion, create a better tomorrow for all. 

d. One hour of volunteering can change the lives of 10. 

V. Media List 

a. KMAN 

b. K-State HD TV 

c. WIBW 

d. Manhattan Mercury 

e. We also wish to cater to the homeless population and the high budgeted residents in the 

new homes near the shelter: 

i. Fliers 

ii. Posters 

1. At the park, underpasses and alleyways 

iii. Utilization of the City of Manhattan website 

VI. Media Tools (see attached documents) 

a. Press Release 

b. Audio News Release 

c. Social Media News Release 

VII. Timeline/Plan 

DATE ACTIVITY STATUS/COMMENTS 

3/12/13 Finalize plan for campaign. 

Send out news announcements 

for public forum. 

 

4/13/13 Close public forum  



4/25/13  Hold press conference to 

address largest issues from 

forum and provide answers. 

 

5/3/13 Ground breaking ceremony. 

Construction work begins. 

 

5/20/13 Finalize contract with chef, John 

James. Finalize other contracts 

with assisting services. 

Specify days, hours, and 

retribution. 

6/1/13 Begin volunteer 

campaign/search. 

 

6/25/13 Secure food budget.  

7/29/13 Send out press release about 

construction progress. 

 

8/25/13 Have a back to school picnic in 

the park with a family theme. 

 

9/3/13 Remind residents of the project 

by having the mayor and 

commissioner hold a press 

conference on the progress of 

the construction work. 

 

9/25/13 Begin making regular 

announcements about the shelter 

and kitchen opening. 

From now until 10/20/13, make 

them every three weeks, at that 

point once a week. Three times 

in the week leading to 11/1/13 

10/3/13 Launch social responsibility/care 

campaign at local schools. 

 

10/26/13 Make sure fliers and posters are  



widely spread at parks and 

alleyways. 

11/1/13 Grand Opening  

 

VIII. Q/A 

Q: How was the location of the shelter decided? 

A: Land pre-owned by the city was looked and due to the location where homeless persons are taking 

shelter the city decided this location would be best 

 

Q: How many people will be able to stay at the shelter? 

A: Up to 150 at a time. 

 

Q: How long of a period will they be able to stay? 

A: Up to three months but must be looking for housing and jobs. 

 

Q: What services will be provided through the shelter? 

A: Kansas employment serves will be available to help search for jobs as well as health services and 

financial services. 

 

Q: How will the shelter assist in housing opportunities? 

A: Real estate agents will be volunteering time to locate housing as well as working with contractors 

to build new homes for a low price. 

 

Q: Will the staff be hired or volunteers? 

A: Both, most will be volunteered but we will have few staff on-hand at all times. 

 

Q: Is there an age limit for staying in the shelter? 



A: Anyone under 18 must be accompanied by an adult otherwise child services will be called for the 

safety of the child. 

 

Q: Will the Soup Kitchen be open 24/7? 

A: Yes, we have long meal times as well as extras left for late arrivals. 

 

Q: Do you have a chef for the Soup Kitchen? 

A: Yes, retired chef, John James, has taken the position for a very small compensation. 

 

Q: How will visitations to the Soup Kitchen be monitored? 

A: Tickets from those on welfare as well as a record of persons through the door. 

 

Q: How many times can someone eat at the Soup Kitchen? 

A: Three meals a day for three to five months based on their commitment to their search for work. 

 

Q: Will the Soup Kitchen offer volunteer positions to cooks? 

A: Yes, we have John as our main chef and everyone else will be volunteers. 

 

Q: Does the Soup Kitchen have an age limit? 

A: No, but if a child under the age of 18 returns repeatedly, staff will likely contact child services for 

the safety of the child. 

 

Q: What is the long term plan for the shelter and kitchen? 

A: To provide services and tools to decrease the homeless population to zero. 

 

Q: Does the kitchen offer any other services than a hot meal? 

A: A temporary break from the weather and clean water or a hot drink. 


